


2 9 t h  S u n d a y  i n  O r d i n a r y  T i m e       O c t o b e r  1 8  &  1 9 ,  2 0 2 0           
 

PRELUDE:  Musician  choice 
 
OPENING HYMN:  How Can I Keep from Singing        Text: Robert Lowry, 1826-1899 
1. My life flows on in endless song. 
 Above earth's lamentation I hear the clear though far-off hymn  
 That hails a new creation. 
 

Refrain: No storm can shake my inmost calm, while to that Rock I'm clinging. 
Since Christ is Lord of heaven and earth, how can I keep from singing? 
 

2. Through all the tumult and the strife I hear that music ringing. 
 It finds an echo in my soul. How can I keep from singing? 
 

3. What though my joys and comfort die? The Lord, my savior liveth. 
 What though the darkness gather round? Songs in the night he giveth. 
  

4. The peace of Christ makes fresh my heart, a fountain ever springing! 
 All things are mine since I am his! How can I keep from singing? 

 
GLORIA:  Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of goodwill. We praise you, we bless you, we adore 
you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God Almighty Father. Lord Jesus 
Christ, Only begotten son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on 
us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on 
us. For You alone are the Holy one, You alone are the Lord, You alone are the most high Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, 
in the Glory of God the Father, Amen, Amen. 

 

RESPONSE: Proclaim to All the Nations       Text: Psalm 96:1-2, 3, 7-8, 9; David Haas, © 1989, GIA Publications, Inc., refrain trans. © 1969, ICEL 
Proclaim to all the nations the marvelous deeds of the Lord!  Proclaim to all the nations the marvelous deeds of the Lord!  
 

1. Sing to the Lord a new song. Sing to the Lord all you lands!  
 Sing to the Lord with all your heart, and bless God's name!  
 

2. Announce salvation day by day, God's glory throughout the earth!  
 Among all the people in ev'ry land, God's wondrous deeds! 
 

3. Give to the Lord, you nations, praise to the Lord of all!  
 Sing glory and praise and sing to the name, above all names!  
 

4. Worship the Lord, and tremble, proclaim the one who reigns!  
 Say to the nations: 'The Lord is King;' who rules with justice! 
 

 
ALLELUIA.  Celtic Alleluia  
 
C R E E D  ( s p o k e n )  I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 
invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from 
God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all 
things were made.    For us men and for our salvation He came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of 
the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate, He suffered death and was buried, 
and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right 
hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and His kingdom will have no end.   I 
believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and 
the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 
Church. I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of 
the world to come. Amen.                      Continued on next page…. 
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Continued from previous page… 
 

PREPARATION:  God Has Chosen Me          © 1990, Bernadette Farrell. Published by OCP. All rights reserved. 
1. God has chosen me, God has chosen me to bring good news to the poor. 
God has chosen me, God has chosen me to bring new sight to those searching for light: God has chosen me, chosen me: 
 

Refrain: And to tell the world that God's kingdom is near, to remove oppression and breakdown fear, yes, God's time is 
near, God's time is near, God's time is near, God's time is near. 
 

2. God has chosen me, God has chosen me to set alight a new fire. 
God has chosen me, God has chosen me to bring to birth a new kingdom on earth: God has chosen me, chosen me: 
 

3. God is calling me, God is calling me in all whose cry is unheard. 
God is calling me, God is calling me to raise up the voice with no power or choice: God is calling me, calling me: 
 

HOLY, HOLY. 
    

ACCLAMATION.  
 

AMEN.    

 

LAMB  OF GOD. 
 

COMMUNION: You Have Anointed Me       Text: Mike Balhoff, b.1946, Gary Daigle, b.1957, Darryl Ducote, b.1945,  © 1981, Damean Music. Distributed by GIA Publications, Inc. 
1. To bring glad tidings to the lowly, to heal the broken heart, You have anointed me.  
 To proclaim liberty to captives, release to prisoners, You have anointed me. 
 

Refrain:  Your Spirit, O God, is upon me, You have anointed me. 
 

2. To announce a year of favor, to comfort those who mourn, You have anointed me.  
 To give to them the oil of gladness, and share a mantle of joy, You have anointed me. 
 

MEDITATION.  
 

PRAYER:  St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. Be our protection against the wickedness 
and snares of the devil.  May God rebuke him, we humbly pray, and do thou, O Prince of the 
heavenly hosts, by the power of God, cast into hell satan, and all the evil spirits, who prowl about 
the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen. 
 

CLOSING HYMN: Sing of the Lord’s Goodness        Text: Ernest Sands, b.1949, © 1981, published by OCP. 
1. Sing of the Lord's goodness, Father of all wisdom, come to him and bless his name. 
 Mercy he has shown us, his love is for ever, faithful to the end of days. 
 
Refrain: Come, then, all you nations, sing of your Lord's goodness, melodies of praise and thanks to God. 
Ring out the Lord's glory, praise him with your music, worship him and bless his name. 
 
2. Power he has wielded, honor is his garment, risen from the snares of death. 
 His word he has spoken, one bread he has broken, new life he now gives to all. 
  
3. Courage in our darkness, comfort in our sorrow, Spirit of our God most high; 
 solace for the weary, pardon for the sinner, splendor of the living God. 
  
4. Praise him with your singing, praise him with the trumpet, praise God with the lute and harp; 
 praise him with the cymbals, praise him with your dancing, praise God till the end of days. 
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October 18th, 2020             
 

Greetings in the name of the Lord: 
 

The Second Vatican Council in the document Gaudium et Spes (The Church in the Modern World) says the following: 
“men and women cannot fully find themselves except through a sincere gift of self.” The sincere gift of self can be most 
observable in the Holy Sacrament of Matrimony; when a man and woman consent before Jesus Christ and His Church to 
be faithful to each other, in good times and in bad, in sickness and in health, to love and to honor each other all the days 
of their lives. We are blessed to see the joy of a married couple on their wedding day. The joy of a couple welcoming 
their first child. The couple persevering through the ups and downs of daily marriage and family life. The couple seen 
kneeling together in prayer. The couple celebrating a wedding anniversary. And the couple that has grown physically 
weak in old age and holds each other up in love. The reality of Holy Matrimony is beautiful and sacrificial at the same 
time.  
This weekend at the 11:15 am Mass our parish will recognize our married couples celebrating milestones of 25, 40, 50, 
60, 70 and 75 years of Holy Matrimony. 
We give thanks to the Lord for their witness to marriage and we ask the Lord to continue to bless them in their married 
love. 
Yours in Christ: 
Fr. Haft  

Timothy & Diane Alexander 
Thomas & Judith Bonhaus 
W. Russell & Eileen Brown 
Mike & Christine Cavanaugh 
Roger & Patrice Coffaro 
John & Peggy Edwards, Jr.  
Vincent & Frances Feldman 
Kevin & Anne Giglio 
Lou & Beth Goettke 
Richard & Carol Hartfiel 
Michael & Camilla Hileman 
David & Cathy Holloway 
Tim & Susanne Hornsby 
Dale Houser & Sue Kraus 
Kevin & Pam Hubert 

Howard & Tracy Hughes, Jr.  
Joseph Ibanez & Kimberly Duke-Ibanez 
John & Lois Keller 
Harold & Donna Kraus 
Thomas & Toni Maurer 
Thomas & Jean McKiernan 
Richard & Linda Menner 
John & Jane Meyer 
Vince & Beverly Meyer 
B. Thomas & Mariellen Rechtin 
William & Jo Ann Reder 
Keith & Judith Scarborough 
Donald & Angela Schroeder 
David & Jan Shields 
Louis & Virginia Vetter 

W e d d i n g  A n n i v e r s a r y  C o u p l e s  i n  a l p h a b e t i c  o r d e r  f o r  2 0 1 9  a n d  2 0 2 0 .   

Greetings fellow St. Antoninus Parishioners: 
Please join us for Mass at 8:00 am on Tuesday 
November 3rd, to pray for our nation during the 
general election. 
Mass will be followed by exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament from 8:30 am to 8:00 pm. 
At 7 pm we will pray the Rosary and Chaplet of Divine 
Mercy and conclude with Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. 
 

H O L Y  S P I R I T  P R A Y E R  G R O U P  
We will spend the evening in prayer for the needs of 
our country and the upcoming elections. We will pray 
for the intercession of Our Blessed Mother using a 
Rosary and the Litany of Our Lady of Good Help. 
Please join us in prayer this Tuesday evening at 7 PM 
in the Church.  All are welcome!  

C a t h o l i c s  p r e p a r i n g  t o  c a s t  a  b a l l o t  
 i n  t h e  c o m i n g  e l e c t i o n  

One of our many responsibilities as a Baptized Catholic is 
to participate in the election process to shape the moral 
framework of our county. We need to properly form our 
conscience to carry out this duty as a faithful citizen. 
Below you will find a link for the document from the 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops titled: 
Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship. The 
document brings forth all the issues that we must 
consider and the priorities. This document can easily print 
as PDF version so that you can read it and make notes on 
it. Pray for an out- pouring of the Holy Spirit for guidance 
as you begin reading, so that you can vote with the heart 
of Jesus Christ.  https://www.usccb.org/issues-and-
action/faithful-citizenship/upload/forming-consciences-
for-faithful-citizenship.pdf 
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M A S S E S  F O R  O C T . 1 9 - 2 5 ,  2 0 2 0  

Monday, October 19       Sts. John de Brebeuf & 
Isaac Jogues & Companions 
8:00AM  Anthony Neumeister—Anniv. Rem.– Family 
  

Tuesday, October 20       St. Paul of the Cross 
8:00AM  H. Gudwin Johnson-Anniv. Rem.– Bob & 
Ginny 
  

Wednesday, October 21 
8:00AM Mary Lou Hisch—Moster Family 
  

Thursday, October 22     St. John Paul II, Pope 
8:00AM Veronica Sequin– Bd. Rem.– Judy Early 
    
Friday, October 23           St. John of Capistrano 
8:00AM  Intentions of the Celebrant 
  

Saturday, October 24     Bl. Virgin Mary 
8:00AM  For the Poor Souls in Purgatory  
4:30PM  Dr. John Williams—Mary Williams 
 

Sunday, October 25 
9:00AM  For the People of the parish      
11:15AM    Helen Malysa—Mary Ann & Bill Robbe 

C O N F E S S I O N S  
T h u r s d a y   6 : 3 0 P M —  8 : 0 0 P M  
S a t u r d a y    8 : 3 0 A M - 9 : 3 0 A M  

A n d  3 : 0 0 P M  —  4 : 0 0 P M  

E U C H A R T I S I C  A D O R A T I O N  
T h u r s d a y  7 : 0 0 P M  —  8 : 0 0 P M  
F r i d a y   9 : 0 0 A M  —  1 0 : 0 0 P M  

In Matthew 26:40, Jesus says to Peter [and to 
us], “Could you not, then, watch one hour with 

me?” Please consider joining your fellow parishioners for 
30 minutes, or even one hour, at Eucharistic Adoration in 
the church on Fridays from 9:00AM until the Adoration 
ends at 10:00PM.  

S t .  A n t o n i n u s  P r a y e r  C h a i n  
Because of the Covid 19 outbreak we ask 
if you would request your prayers at: 
1)   Prayer Requests or Intentions may be 

emailed to staprayerchain@gmail.com.  
2)  Use the Prayer website at https://
www.saintantoninus.org/prayer-chain 
3)  By calling 922-5400 ext. 8 and leave a message. 
4) Requests for Intentions can be  mailed to, St. Antoninus 
Prayer Chain, 1500 Linneman Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45238. 
A flyer with these instructions are on the greeting room 
shelf.  Please take one home with you.  
To see the complete list of Prayer Requests or Intentions 
go to www.saintantoninus.org and click on the Prayer 
Chain button.  Or you may pick up a list from the holder 
on the wall above the greeting room counter.  
 

ST. ANTONINUS LAY APOSTLES of the  
RETURNING KING PRAYER GROUP  

DO YOU NEED TO BE UPLIFTED DURING THIS UNSETTLED 
TIME?  YOU are invited to come to the Lay Apostle Prayer 
Group  held in Church after 8 am Mass on the last 
Thursday and the last Saturday of each month. We will 
pray the Luminous Mysteries of the Rosary  and hear an 
encouraging message from directionforourtimes.com. All 
are welcome.  Questions -call or text Mary Ann Baverman 
at 513-503-9537.  
 
Come join other Moms in saying the rosary for the well-
being of the St. Antoninus parish children, the school, and 
other personal intentions on the first Friday of every 
month at 2 pm during Adoration in church.  We ask that 
you please wear a mask and follow personal spacing 
guidelines.  All children are welcome as well! 

 
M o n d a y  N i g h t  F a t i m a  P r a y e r  G r o u p   

a t  7 : 0 0  P M  i n  t h e  c h u r c h .   
 

 

 R O S A R Y  G A R D E N  
For more information about memorial stones for 
purchase, please contact, Mr. Norb Guetle at 
451-1227. 
 

ST. ANTONINUS SOCIETY  OF ST.VINCENT DE PAUL 
 In the Gospel today Jesus says: “Repay to 
Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God 
what belongs to God.” When God is the 
center of our lives there is no problem with 

giving others their due. Through your gift to the Society 
of St. Vincent de Paul you are helping your neighbor 
who is hungry, hopeless and frightened to know that 
they belong to God.     

Holy Communion Distributors October 24/25, 2020  
4:30PM  Marilyn Wempe  Deacon 
9:00AM Karen Foland, Josie & Ryan Hawk, Deacon 
11:15AM  Mary Beth Nolan  Deacon 
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S t .  A n t o n i n u s  C h u r c h  
1 5 0 0  L i n n e m a n  R d   C i n c i n n a t i   O H   4 5 2 3 8                           

B R E A K I N G  O P E N  T H E  W O R D  w i t h  D r .  K a t h y  O ’ C o n n o r  
2 9 t h  S U N D A Y  I N  O R D I N A R Y  T I M E  

Reading I:  Isaiah 45:1, 4-6:  This passage tells us about the anointing of Cyrus whom God will use to 
implement His plans for the salvation of Israel.  The selection of Cyrus must have seemed strange to the 
Israelites because he was the king of Persia (now known as Iran).  Cyrus was a foreign king who did not know 
the God of the chosen people, yet God called him (verse 4).  The calling of a foreign king reveals the universal 
scope of God’s salvific plans, which did not at all fit in the Israelites view of themselves as God’s only chosen 
people.  Cyrus will deliver Israel from oppression by other nations. 
 
Responsorial Psalm:  Psalm 96:1, 3, 4 -5, 7-8, 9-10 (7b):   In the first reading we heard about God calling 
a foreign king to help Israel.  This theme of the universality of God’s salvific plans is continued in the 
responsorial psalm for this weekend.  Psalm 96 is a call to all the nations to sing a new song to the Lord.  The 
psalm begins by calling the whole world to praise the Lord then it goes on to say why it should do so:  He alone 
is the true God.  Then comes a call to worship Him.   The only God, the maker of all things, is the God who 
reveals His glory in the temple of Jerusalem and who protects the people (verses 4-6).  For that reason, all the 
peoples are invited to worship Him there, and to bring offerings for the liturgy (verses 7-9). 
 
Reading II:  1 Thessalonians 1:1 -5b:  It is believed that this letter was written in about 50 AD, some 
twenty years after the death and resurrection of Jesus.  It is the oldest surviving piece of Christian literature.  
Early on during his second missionary journey (Acts 17:1-9), Paul, accompanied by Silas (the Silvanus of the first 
verse) visited Thessalonica.  St. Paul developed a deep affection for the Christians of Thessalonica.  This letter 
was written in response to a report from Timothy that the Christians in Thessalonica were spiritually healthy but 
they were practicing their faith amidst great difficulties.   Paul offers thanks to God for the Thessalonians’ life of 
faith, love, and hope which has remained steadfast in trying times.  He tells them that life lived in this way 
shows the power of the Holy Spirit at work in the proclamation of the gospel and is evidence that the 
Thessalonians who remember Paul and his evangelizing companions have been chosen by God. 
 
Gospel:  Matthew 22:15-21:   For the past several weekends we have read the parables with which Jesus 
addressed the priests and scribes, with whom there has been much conflict.  The Pharisees are now initiating 
their plotting against Him.  In the Gospel passage for today, Jesus is questioned about paying taxes to the 
Roman emperor.  Taxes were a painful reminder that God’s people were living under the heel of a foreign 
power.  The Pharisees are hoping that Jesus will say something that is either politically incriminating or 
personally discrediting.  They are setting a trap for Jesus yet their devious intent is hidden below their rather 
extravagant flattery.  The trap comes in the form of a question:  Is it lawful to pay tax to Caesar or not?  
Immediately Jesus detects their malice and knows they are testing Him.  So He asks them to show Him the coin 
that pays the census tax.  Little did the Pharisees realize what was happening.  By producing the coin used for 
the tax, the Pharisees are publicly exposed as hypocrites.  They may oppose Roman taxation in principle, but 
apparently they are in the habit of paying it like every other Palestinian Jew.  Jesus tells them to pay what is due 
to Caesar while at the same time pay what is due to God, thus exposing their question as a false dilemma.  He is 
saying that political and religious obligations can both be legitimately met. 
 
Reflection:   The lesson Jesus taught His enemies twenty centuries ago still remains today:  Give to Caesar 
what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God.  Every Christian holds dual citizenship, each with its 
own benefits and duties: our birth makes us citizens of an earthly nation; our baptism makes us citizens of a 
heavenly Kingdom.  Christ is telling us to live out both with justice and responsibility.                                                                           
Continued on the next page...  
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Continued from the previous page…  A Christian should be the most engaged and dependable of citizens, 

unless of course, “Caesar” tries to claim rights that belong only to God.  A less obvious lesson also emerges 

from this encounter.  The opposition against Jesus is increasing.  The Pharisees join forces with the Herodians; 

the former disapproved of paying taxes to Rome, while the latter were loyal to the Roman Empire.  That two 

such different groups come together against Jesus shows the magnitude of His threat to the sinful status quo.  

This pattern of growing opposition is repeated wherever Christian holiness thrives.  The lives of the saints and 

the history of the Church reproduce it again and again.  Facing this opposition to our faith embodies the last 

and greatest of the Beatitudes: “Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the 

Kingdom of heaven”.  It Christ is a sign of contradiction in a self-centered world, authentic Christians will be 

too.  Just as the Roman coin bears the image of the emperor who made it, so the human soul bears the image 

and likeness of God who calls each of us into existence so as to live in personal communion with Him.  Freely 

living our bond with God means living as He created us to live and He has shown us how to do that by sending 

His Son, the model of every Christian life.  This world offers us so many opportunities for doing good as Jesus 

would have us do.  Perhaps this week we might reflect on the following: 1)  what does it mean for me that 

Jesus teaches the way of God; what does it mean for me that Jesus is concerned for me whatever my status; 3)  

what do I owe God; what payment am I making Him?  Lord, I am glad to be your follower.  You are the fount of 

wisdom and life, the course of every good thing.  You have called me by name and you hold me in existence.  

You give me work to do in your kingdom: the work of love, self-giving, and self-sacrifice.  Teach me your wisdom 

and love Lord.  Show me what more I can do to build your kingdom…..
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V O LU N T E E R S  A R E  N E E D E D  
To help sanitize the Church after the weekend 
Masses.  This would include the 4:30 Mass on Saturday, 
and the 9:00 am and 11:15 am Masses on Sunday. We will 
provide the training.  The process is really quite easy and 
will take about 15 minutes.    Please call our Parish 
secretary, Beth Bollin, if you can assist at 513.922.5400 
ext. 2 or email her at bollin@saintantoninus.org.  Thank 
you in advance for your consideration. 

 

To help with Clean Up Day on Saturday, 
October 24, starting at 9AM until lunch time 
when pizza and  refreshments will be provided.  

This is a good activity for organizations, family groups and 
for students who need service hours. Come and bring 
your own rakes, brooms and shovels.  
 

HELP IS NEEDED TO FINISH THE CHURCH INTERIOR 
Please call Dr. Niehaus at 451-6744 before Wednesday, 
October 21, if you can help with scrub clean and wax the 
floors, take off kneelers and glue on the rubber feet, 
remove some of the book racks and then refinish and re-
attach them, remove crayon marks from front pews, 
touch up any nicks or scratches, attend to a few areas that 
need to have polyurethane re-applied and check kneelers 
for any imperfections.    

VIRTUS CHILD PROTECTION TRAINING SESSIONS AT  
ST. ANTONINUS UNDERCROFT 

Each session is limited to 15 participants.  Masks are 
required and seating will be distanced according to Covid-
19 protocols. Pre-registration online is required – NO 
WALK-INS.  If you are volunteering or working at St. 
Antoninus, please contact Deacon Bob Schroeder at 922-
2500 ext. 2031 prior to registration for information on 
completing the online background check, which you will 
do as part of your VIRTUS registration.  

 
S T .  A N T O N I N U S  W I D O W S  

All widows of the parish are welcome to attend a dinner 
at Kennings Circle K, 6166 Bridgetown Road at 5:00PM on 
Tuesday, October 20, 2020.  Meal is individual choice, 
individual payment.  R.S.V.P. before October 15, 2020, to 
Donna Vitt at 922-0833. 

 
F L O W E R S  F O R  T H E  A L T A R  

  If you wish to dedicate the placing of flowers 
for one week at the altar in memory of a loved 

one, or to honor a person or special occasion, please send 
$50 (check made out to Saint Antoninus Church, with 
Altar Flowers in the memo line) to the rectory office with 
your name, phone number and the week you would like 
to reserve. More than one family may reserve the same 
week.  There will be no flower arrangements during the 
Advent, Christmas, Lent and Easter seasons.  If you have 
questions, call  Beth Bollin, at 922-5400, x 2.  Thank you 
for your support.    

the link to the evite:  http://evite.me/QCVS9mxTpg  

 

S t .  A n t o n i n u s  N e t w o r k  o f  C a r e  
  As we go through life’s stages, sometimes we 
are in a position to help others, while at other 

times we are in need of help.  A network of volunteers is 
prepared to serve the St. Antoninus Parish Family by 
providing a meal after hospitalization, surgery or medical 
treatments;  transportation to medical treatments or to 
Mass;  prayer for the intentions on the St. Antoninus 
Prayer Chain;  and A Listening Ear to parishioners facing 
difficulties.  For info, please leave a message on the 
Network of Care Phone Line at 922-5400 ext. 8, and 
someone will return your call.   
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You may sign up at any time for OnLine 
Giving, even for a one time donation, to a 
particular fund.  To start, go to the official 

Saint Antoninus Parish website homepage at 
www.saintantoninus.org, click on the Our Sunday Visitor 
button, then click the green Create New Account button.    
If you want this service but do not have a computer, or if 
you have any questions, please call Beth at the rectory 
office at 922-5400, x 2.  NOTE:  If your credit card 
company is changing, or your card expires, please 
update your account with your new credit card number, 
so your gift giving is not interrupted. 
If you have a problem texting your donation, please call 
OSV at 1-800-348-2886, ext. 2, then ext. 1.  Or, call Beth 
at 922-5400, ext. 2.  

 
T E X T  T O  G I V E  

Your support each week helps sustain our parish  year-
round.  Parishioners and visitors can text a donation dollar 
amount  to 513-952-8338, and your transaction will be 
processed through the Online Giving account associated 
with the phone number above.  $ amount, single space, 
then fund name. See examples: 100 sunday   or   25.75 
maintenance 
If you do not include a fund name, the default fund is 
Sunday contributions.   These fund names are not case 
sensitive.  
 

Fund Names                  Text to Give Fund Names 
Sunday Contributions        sunday 
Arleene Vallejos Tuition Assistance   avtap 
      St. Antoninus Conference of 
      St. Vincent de Paul Society             stvdpconf 

P A R I S H  C O N T R I B U T I O N S         
F o r  t h e  W e e k  o f  O c t . 5 - 1 1 ,  2 0 2 0  

Sunday Collections        $16,093.25 
St. A. St. Vincent de Paul      $        55.00 
Capital Campaign        $      480.00 
Maintenance         $        70.00 
Parish School Support       $      580.00 
Respect Life          $      165.00 
Mission Sunday         $      130.00  
School Endowment Fund      $      100.00 
Saint Antoninus School Annual Appeal  $      100.00 
 

Thank you for your continuing support of the parish and 
school. Please remember Saint Antoninus in your will. 
Gifts of stock can also be made to St. Antoninus Church.   
If you currently work for, or are retired from, a company 
that has a Matching Gift program, you can make your 
contributions to Parish School Support, and have those 
contributions matched by your company. Please remind 
your company to include your name as the giver. If you 
have questions, please call Mrs. Shannon Benvenuti at 
922-5400 x 3.  

S T O C K  D O N A T I O N S  
Anytime is a good time to make a stock donation. Please 
provide your broker with the following information to 
donate stock to Saint Antoninus Parish. 
Company Name: Fifth Third Bank 
DTC Number:  2116 
Account Number: 0104471751AX 
Account Name: Saint Antoninus 
Please note that, it is imperative that your broker identify 
you as the donor by including your name in the delivery 
instructions.  Thank you for your generosity!  If you have 
questions, please contact Shannon Benvenuti at 922-
5400 ext. 3 or by email at benvenuti@saintantoninus.org.  
 

 
The Capital Campaign Fund  

Our “Raise The Roof Cool The 
Croft”  Capital Campaign began April 1, 

2019. We are slowly but surely climbing up to reach our 
goal of $173,000.00. As of October 11, we have 
$150,428.56.  Thank you to all supporters and 
parishioners! 
 

Use this cube to get to the parish website at 
www.saintantoninus.org to make online 
donations to the parish and to see other 
information.  

A special section on the back of the bulletin is available to 
list the name of your deceased loved one.   The cost is 
$60.00  each name, and their name will remain in the 
bulletin for one year.   This will help defray the cost of 
printing our bulletin for the entire year. If interested, 
please fill out the slip and include it with your check  made  
payable to Saint Antoninus Parish, in an envelope marked 
“In Loving Memory”, drop it in  the rectory mailbox OR 
mail it to the parish office: Attn: Beth at St. Antoninus 
Church, 1500 Linneman  Rd.,  45238. 

“ I n  L o v i n g  M e m o r y ”     ( P l e a s e  p r i n t  c l e a r l y )    
     

Loved One’s Name __________________________________________ 

Your Name ________________________________________________ 

Phone #___________________________________________________ 

Your Billing Address:______________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
City                                                                                          State                                                     Zip  

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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To purchase tickets you may send in cash or check. Tickets may be dropped in the collection basket, rectory mailbox or mail to 

St. Antoninus Church, 1500 Linneman Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45238.  Or go to the Giving webpage at https://

www.saintantoninus.org/giving and follow the directions.  1st Drawing  New Years Eve, December 31, 2020. Void where 

prohibited.  All winners by random drawing.   Thank you!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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B.J. MEYER SONS
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

5864 Bridgetown Rd.
513-921-0117

Onsite Private Pet Cremation

GARY F. FRANKE
Attorney at Law / Parishioner
Ste. 1040

120 E. Fourth St. 513-564-9222

Todd & Jennifer Allison
Owners / Parishioners

889 Anderson Ferry Rd.

513-922-1313
www.allisonlandscaping.com

5110 Crookshank Rd.
JOHN AND CAROL WAINSCOTT

513-921-0561
w w w.LutzFlowerHaus.com

Home Care Specialist
www.angelstouchnursing.com

3619 Harrison Ave. • 661-4111

Bill's Battery Co.
Retail Sales at Wholesale Prices

5221 Crookshank Rd.

922-0100

GREG HARNIST
TIM CORCORAN

CORCORAN & HARNIST
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

1457 Harrison Ave.
at Western Hills Viaduct

513-921-2227

n Cleaning
n Restretching & Repair
n Sales & Installation

513-574-5618
6081-A St. Rt. 128

SGS

Stephen G. Schott, cpa
Payroll, Tax & Accounting

513-922-4888
417 anderSon Ferry, Ste. 4

Paul Haverstadt Al Smith

The 2nd Best Little Garage In Town
5350 Sidney Rd.
513-451-6300

Jason Phillips
President

4521 W. 8th St.
921-5455 513 347 1111

Boudinot

Boudinot Ave.

near Glenway Ave.

Intersection

A Special Thanks to the following
companies for their school support

Matching Gifts Program.
Pfizer • Hospira • General Electric • Macy’s • Duke • Raythlon

Grill • Pool • Gas Fireplaces
Heating Oil & Propane

“Serving Our Neighbors Since 1981”
574-0061 Bridgetown 
Kevin Ward @ Glenway

Windows & Doors
Awnings & Siding

Gutters 

661-8587
Don Lauck, Jr.

Res: 941-4151

MOR-LITE

Complete
Domestic & Foreign

Repair

ALTENAU’S
AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
TOM ALTENAU, President    4208 Delhi Pike

513-244-7273

Member
Automotive

Service Association

451-6474
3700 Muddy Creed Rd.

HOFMEYER & SONS
Plumbing Repair

&
Remodeling

4279 Delhi Ave.
921-1156

Auto Repair for All Imports
Delhi Import Service

4531 Foley Rd.
244-7222

Specialist in BMW, Mercedes,
Saab & Volvo

Care (Cubby) Saab, Owner

LASER TAG - ARCADES - MINI GOLF - PARTIES
513-922-4999

In Loving Memory
Tom Anania

Thomas D. Armsey
Edward F. Aufdemkampe
Rose Ellen Aufdemkampe

Anthony Bianco
Hazel Bianco
Edward Bird
Jean Creek

Gene Duwell
Cathleen Roe Eagan
Dr. John E. Finke, Sr.

Bob Friedmann
Neal Gilday

Dr. Don Hafner
Esther Holthaus

Joseph B. Holthaus
Bonnie M. Horn
Carlo Hornsby

Marilyn & Jack Hunsche
Bob Jones

Gary A. Juengling 
Matthew Kammerer

Marlene Kayse
Steve Kayse
John P. Kiely
Larry Klumb

Charlie Kock
Guy Langenbrunner

Dr. Richard L. Meyer, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. John Myers

Pat Niehaus
Bonnie Otten

Dr. John F. Popken, Jr.
Sarah Reidel

Fred & Rosemary Rolfes 
Barbara Schmerber

Carol (Mokey) Spraul
Earl Stalf

Marian Steidinger
Sherri K. Stonestreet

Robert D. Stonestreet, Sr.
Ann B. Ulmer

Edward R. Ulmer
Carl C. Vitt

Joseph H. Vitt
William G. Wergowske

Mary Wetenkamp
Norma Widmer

Ray Widmer
Don Winterhalter
Scott Winterhalter

Liz and Johnny Wolber

COLLEEN TEPE HOFSTETTER, DDS
Parishioner

3507 GLENMORE AVENUE
513-481-5885

TepeDentistry.com

YOUR AD HERE{          }CONTACT DIOCESAN AT 
1-800-282-5106

WNOP 740 AM/ WHSS 89.5 FM

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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2415
LANGENBRUNNER

BLOCK - BRICK - STONE

“Proud Brickmason of
Our Church & School”

MASONRY, INC.
Point-Up & Chimney Rebuild

No Job Too Small

Greg: 451-8870 • Office: 662-2414
Guy & Greg, Parishioners

BOARDWALK
REALTORS

Nick Guetle
Broker / Owner / Parishioner

451-4449

Sound Advice from Caring Professionals

Amy Locaputo-Donnellon
Doctor of Audiology
Parishioner

6570 Glenway Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45211

513-598-9444
www.CincinnatiHearingCenter.com

598-6770
visitingangels.com 

Voted Best of the West Home Health 2018/2019

Providing Senior Care Services 
Since 2009

• Alzheimer’s Care
• Dementia Care
• Meal Preparation
• Errands/Shopping
• Hygiene Assistance
• Light Housekeeping

VITT,
STERMER &
ANDERSON

FUNERAL HOME

4619 Delhi Pike
939-CARE

        (2273)
www.vittstermeranderson.com

DABBELT INSURANCE
AGENCY LLC

SERVICE • QUALITY • PRICE
SINCE 1948

For Sound Insurance Planning

451-8050 5932 Glenway Ave.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
921-5289

Ernesto G. Sabato, D.D.S.
Hours by Appointment

4952 Glenway Ave.

Full-time Realtor offering Full-time Service

Lisa (Haney) McCarthy
513-256-2629

lisa.mccarthy@cbws.com

Interior 

Exterior 

Commercial 

Residential

w w w.profe ssiona ltouch-painting.com

Chris Dirr
Owner/Parishioner

Commercial • Residential

BARRY KIRBY CONSTRUCTION SERVICES, INC.

Insulation, Mold Removal, Fireproofing, Icynene® Foam
www.icynene.com

5178 Crookshank Rd. www.priorityinsulation.com (513) 922-0203

For all your professional real estate needs.
Ohio, Kentucky & Indiana

www.hoeting.com
Doug Rolfes

paRishioneR

513-451-4800

KENTON
TIRE CO.

Complete Auto Body Repairs
Complete Engine Repairs
Complete Auto Repairs
24 Hour Towing Service

471-1310
4381 Mayhew Ave. • Parishioner

HUMBERT
MEATS

5679 Rapid Run
922-5981

513-467-0500 614-836-9300

3953 Red Bank Rd. • 471-2115
  Mike Dempsey                  Dave Dempsey

Antoninus, ‘63

Jerry Kautzman
Agent

Nationwide Insurance
3344 Westbourne Dr.

513-598-1988
kautzmg@nationwide.com

Ohio
CatholicMatch.com/goOH

Registered Investment Advisor
Vince Forte, Owner

ShawneeInvestments.com513.910.0065

BayleyLife.org
(513) 471-6610

4230 Delhi Rd

Call Diocesan About This Spot
800-282-5106

Pamela Heckel
513.202.6989
Life Insurance for Families
heckelpf@gmail.com

Saint Antoninus Parish

Says Thanks To

Pavement Management, Inc.

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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